ADMISSION NOTICE

1. **Certificate Course in Financial Accounting using Tally**
   - **Course Contents:** Introduction of Tally, Setting up a new company, features and configurations, creating masters in Tally, Voucher entry, Financial statement, accounting books and registers, inventory books, statement of inventory, printing of reports, GST Course
   - **Fee:** 4000/- (Including GST)
   - **Duration:** 2 Months (80 Hrs.)
   - **Eligibility:** 10+2
   - **Start date:** 02.03.2020
   - **Contact No.** 8317093889

2. **Certificate Course in Python Programming and Data Science**
   - **Course Contents:** Python Programming, Numpy, Pandas, GUI Designing-kinter, Data Science and Machine Learning.
   - **Course Fee:** 4140/- (Including GST)
   - **Eligibility:** 10+2 with Basic Programming knowledge
   - **Start date:** 16.03.2020
   - **Contact No.** 8317093877

**Note:** For Internal Student of NIELIT may get rebate in Fee

Advt. No: NIELIT/GKP/259/05/2020

Programme Coordinator